The literature concerning the nutrition of the propionic acid bacteria was reviewed by Thompson (1943) . He attempted to determine which of the Propionibacterium species could be grown on synthetic media containing B vitamins and, if growth occurred, to show which vitamins were required. He was able to grow satisfactorily through repeated subculture five out of nine cultures. All five of these cultures capable of growth after repeated transfer required pantothenic acid, and four required biotin. Thiamine and p-aminobenzoic acid (PAB) appeared to be necessary or at least stimulatory in some cases.
Adjusted to pH 6.8 to 7.0 Concentrated stock solutions of B vitamins were added to the basal medium in the preparation of the test media to give a concentration of 1 ,ug per ml of medium when pantothenic acid, PAB, and thiamine were added, and 1 mpg per ml when biotin was added. Incubation was at 30 C after a one-drop inoculation with an ordinary transfer pipette into 5 ml of test medium. Transfers were made after 5 to 6 days of incubation. Negative tubes were held for at least 10 days before being discarded. Turbidity was measured directly from the culture tubes by means of an Evelyn type of photoelectric colorimeter. 
RESULTS
Under the conditions described, all cultures required pantothenic acid, and all but three required biotin (see table 1 ). Thiamine and PAB, as reported by Thompson (1943) fifth or sixth. In many instances they stimulated but apparently were not required. Thiamine in particular was seen to enhance growth as much as twofold in a few cases, with varying degrees of stimulation being noted in the cases in which it is reported as stimulatory (table 1). The inclusion of pantothenic acid, biotin, PAB, and thiamine in the basal synthetic mediuim gave cultures which after the fifth or sixth serial transfer were as turbid as those obtained when the vitamins were replaced by yeast extract in a concentration of 1 mg per 10 ml of basal medium.
When amino acids were substituted for the casein hydrolyzate, continual serial transfer was possible, although in a few cases the extent of growth was considerably diminished.
DISCUSSION
The general phenomenon of "training" of the Propionibacterium species to growth in the absence of a particular growth factor observed by Silverman and Werkman (1939) in studies with P. pentosaceum and its thiamine requirements, and also by Thompson (1943) in respect to the irregular response of P. thoenji to PAB, was likewise observed in these data; and, as suggested by Thompson (1943) concerning his investigations, supports the earlier observations by Wood et al. (1937 Wood et al. ( , 1938 ) that these organisms have remarkable adaptive capacities. The latter workers also made the interesting and pertinent observation that certain strains showed "training" occurring more readily when a large inoculum was used. This phenomenon of "training" or "adaptation" can be considered as an experimental fact. It is the mechanism, of course, that remains unexplained. It was observed that in the earlier transfers from the complex initial medium containing yeast extract, growth response increased both in rapidity and extent as the transfer progressed. In one experiment, cultures after 15 transfers on synthetic media were found to give decidedly more rapid growth upon the next transfer as compared to the same strains just transferred from complex medium.
Although it could be argued that the large inoculum technique gives a poising advantage to generally anaerobic organisms, and that all cultures could be grown successfully because of this advantage, such an argument was not supported by experiments in which the addition of reducing substances such as cystine and sodium thioglycolate gave no noticeable increase in growth response when normal inoculation methods were used. The data would more generally support a theory of selection of the less demanding of the cells present in a heterogeneous population. An investigation of the possibilities involved in such a theory could well be made the basis of a separate study. In the opinion of the author, the failure of previous workers to cultivate successfully all of their cultures on synthetic media of known B vitamin content (when the B vitamins shown here were included) can be explained by the lack of sufficient numbers of "adapted" or "adaptable" organisms in the inoculum used. It can also explain the apparent lack of pattern as concerns the variable and sometimes irregular need for PAB and thiamine in the genus as a whole.
